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Stereoscopie Phototograplis of the Milon on Glass, fromi negatives taken by
Warren De la Rue, Esq., F. P. S., -- -- - - - --- A

E11l'rt frot t7u2 Aa7nim'".4g.. 2S, 1858, page 269;
Il The adoption by Mr. Ciîu1PPUîS of the principle of the dayliglî;

reflector to the stereoscope was noticed by us in the AIlhe»ou?L for Nov.
7th, 1857. We thero made some suggestions for fnrther improvements,.
with a recominendation to Mr. CHÂppuis to 1 try them.2 That gentleman
bas not donc so; but CMesr. SàflTn & BEOE have flot only carried out,
they hav.ý goue beyond our suggestions,-and from a toy the stereoscope
bas progressed to ail object belonging to science. A few words will
enable our reailers to, understand the improvements that have been made
in this justly pojinlar instrument. ist. ]3y the introduction of achromatie
lenses the optical part is greatly improved, thereby inecsing the defi-
nition and correcting the colour which single lenses invariably showv on.
ilhe niargin of the objccts. These errors in the unachromatic stereoscope-
frequently destroy the delicacy of the image al toge ther.-2Qn d. By the
application of leîîses of such a focal lengtx, and placed at suoli a distance
apart as that all shall see without fatigue, whiclx is not the case ir-ith.
those hitherto contrived. But with these imaprovements in the optical.
part of the instrument arose thc nced of greater delicacy in the meclian-
ical contrivaîxces for observing-to the best adv.antage ; this lecd-3rd. To,
an arrangement whereby any one having, the sighit of both eyes could.
see the effect.-4tli. A thoroughly steady and substatntial. stand- adapted.
for a person seated at a table, and allowing of any a'lteration of position.,
5tlu. A& method for holding the slides so that they can be i)laced and'
replaced easily and Nvithout danger.-6th. Means have been adopted for
va.ying the illumination at pleasure, causing a great variety of very
beautiful effeets of liglut and sluade, from the cool tints of moonlight to
the ruddy giow of the niorning sun. And, lastly, a compact case to,
keep the wbole froni dust, injury, or exposure. The result is a perfection.
beyond which it is hardly possible to, carry the stereoscope. This per-
fection is admirably exhibited in the stereoscopic views of the iUooti,.
taken on glass by Mr. 1IOWLETT, fromn the negatives obtainedý by Mr.
WARREN DP LA Run with bis equatoreal reflecting telescope of lB inclues.
aperture and 10 feet focal length. The stereoscopic; eifect is obtained,
by combining two views of the moon, taken a t different epoehs nearly
in the same phase, but whea the dise is in tw.o different conditions of
libration." _________________
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Price of the Eçducatiorual Microscope,.............. 650 and $9O600,
1 tg Student's il from .......... $96.00 to $20O.Nk
Apparatus, &c., Instruments tused in preparing. and niaterials in.

rnounting Microscopie objects, or any other article of their manufacture
can be oupplied by

IrRANCIS CUNBTLIL, AGENT,
6 Commnerial' Chanzbers, St. Sacramnent Street,
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